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The Department~sponsored "Anchovy Symposium" held as part of
the 27th annual GalCOFI Conference.washighly successful and a
credit to the Department's Pelagic Fish Program personnel who
made all the arrangements, and'prepared; the, agenda. l' . The meeting
was enhanced by the participation of outstanding scientists from
Peru, Argentina, Japan and Australia as well as from California.
All participants will 'undoubtedly benefit greatly from this
'opportuni ty to exchange, information, and, ideas., Especial commends-
tipns go to the chairman, John Baxter, for a fine job.
Sardine landings during November brought the season total to
It,800 tons., ,In' early, September the Department ,predicted a season
catch of 5,000 to 10,000 tons with 7,500 tons "most likelyll. It
would appear at this time that our predictors have "scored" again.
The "most likely" crab· catch for the Eureka area is 3.7 million
pounds 0 (See discUiSIon on page 30)
'An~lysis of 'the Santa Catalina Island fishery (sport and commercial)
'since the opening,o:e the east end, to· seining in 1963 has been com-
'pletedo It shows that the opening has neither benefited nor been
-detrimental to any fishery, commercial or sport, during the 16-
month period.
Party boat bonito catches are running well ahead of 1963, but
-barracuda and striped bass catches are considerably behind.
Storms plagued the trawl fleet all month.
'During 1964, 954 bluefin were tagged bringing the grand total to
4562 since the start of the project in 1962 0 Three of the 380 returns
have been from Japan.
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Outlook for the Crab Fishery
Pre-season surveys of the crab grounds from Point MOntara to the
Oregon border were recently completed o The outlook for crabbing
this season from False Cape to Crescent City is encouraging but,
our catches off San Francisco were the poorest of any pre~season
survey~ Our prediction for the catch of the Eureka area is 307
million pounds and for the San Francisco area, 750,000 poundso
In the Eureka area a total of 41 stations was visited in late
NovemberG An average of lle6 legal males per trap was taken for
the entire cruise e Best catches were made between False Cape and
Trinidad in depths from 12~30 fathoms o Condition of the crabs
was excellent with only 3~10 percent softo Last year the survey
averaged 204 legals per trap in the same area and the catch was
estimated at 1 0 2 to 108 million poundsG The actual catch was 810,000
pounds 0
In the San Francisco area 70 stations were visited during October
and an average of 2Q8 legal crabs per trap was takenQ Good catches
were made in outer Bodega Bay and in Drakes Bay at 10-19 fathoms
north of Double Point Q Last year the survey averaged 4.3 legals
per trap and 102 million pounds were landed. In 1961 when San
Francisco crab fishermen experienced their worst season, the survey
averaged 302 legals per trap and 707,000 pounds were landed 0
The sub~legal catch at San Francisco was also the poorest of any
surveYe There is no prediction based on the sub-legal catch but
there is no indication that fishing can be expected to rapidly
improveQ
Fluctuations in crab landings have been characteristic of the
fishery since its inception~ Landing statistics reveal that
landings may fluctuate as much as 8 million pounds from one year
to the next with a good year following a poor year or a poor year
following a good yearo These fluctuations are not confined to
California waters but are reflected in coastwise landings? The
staff therefore feels that the low landings expected are the
result of widespread environmental influences that affect the
entire coastal crab resource o ~~ Richard Poole
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Report on the 1964 CalCOFI Conference
Lake Arrowhead, November 23-25, 1964
The 27th annual CalCOFI Conference convened at Lake Arrowhead
November 23, 19640 Sixty persons interested in fisheries research
and management and oceanography attended the 2~-day session
sponsored by the Department of Fish and Game and chaired by John
L. Baxter.
The focal point at this year's conference was the symposium on
anchovies, genus Engraulis. Supporting this theme were papers
describing the biology of and fishery for the Japanese anchovy
~o japonica), Australian anchovy, (§. australis), anchoveta of
Peru and Chile (Eo rinfens), Argentine anchovy ~. anchoita), and
the northern anchovy 0 Mexico and U. S. ~. mor ax). Additional
papers were concerned with eggs and larvae, population enumeration,
methodology, history, law and information retrieval from the
literature 0
Six of the 26 papers presented were by Department personnel. They
were: Review of the pela9ic ~ fisheries.in 1963-64 and 1964-65by J. Do Messersmith; CalLfornLa coastal ILve bait fisnery by
A. Ro Strachan; summar~ of biolofical informatron-on the northern
anchovy, Engraulis mor ax-by J.. Baxter; CollectIng-anchovies at
sea by Ro Heimann; California law and the anchovy by P. M. Roeder;
and Oceanic coordinate index by-F.-pQweII and N. Steinmetz.
'One of the better papers of the session, "Present state of the
investiRations on the Argentine anchovk, En¥raulis anchoIta~ubbs,Marini) by Dr.~anrna Dz. de Ciechoms i, ( nstLtuto de Blologia
Marina, Mar del Plata, Argentina) was read by E. C. Greenhood since
Dr. Ciechomski could not attend. The papers presented during the
symposium will be published in Volume XI of the CalCOFI reports.
Attendees were pleased with the rare opportunity to exchange ~deas
'with outstanding scientists from other parts of the world. Guest
speakers attended from Japan (Dro Sigeiti Hayasi of Tokai Regional
Fisheries Laboratory), Peru (Dr. Hermann Einarsson anu Dr. Romulo
Jordan of Instituto del Mar del Peru), and Australia (Dr. Maurice
Blackburn now with Scripps Institution of Oceanography). As always
it takes one or two highlights to make any conference a success.
I believe the presence of these guests and consequently the conversa-
tions revolving around them provided this necessary ingredient.
·If only a fraction of the ideas, concepts, and re-evaluations
'discussed or realized are accepted and implemented this conference
'will have more than served its purpose. -- James D. Messersmith,
5l. BOTTOMFISH
A. Fishery
Flatfish~ A series of storms plagued the trawl fleet during
the monthu English sol.~ wa~ the leading species ir: landings
which reflects a shift ta fishing effort frmit the deeper Dover
sole grounds.
Trawl landings were resumed on a limited scale at Santa
Barbara.
Rockfish g Landings t>7ere light to moderate at all ports 0
Bla"CK ro'ckfish and shortspine channel rockfish comprised
most of the Eureka landings while bocaccio and chilipepper
were the important species at other ports.
B. Research
Flatfish~ Preliminary petrale age composition compilations
for PMFC area IB were completed.
Aging of 1963 Eureka petrale by the otalith method was
completed.
Analysis of English tagging experiments lj,'ere continued.
Jome of the returns demonstrate an interchange ~Z fish
betw~en northern and central California fishing areas.
Returns from 1962 and 1964 tagging were processed.
Rockfishg Studies with recently available juvenile fish was
cOl"1tTnued s,s was revision of the adult fish identification
key.
The Bottorr&ish Program is behind schedule in analysis of
data because the A.B. I position at Menlo Park is vacant.
This requ.ires other personnel in the field to accomplish
routine sampling.
2. SHELLFISH
A. Fishery
Crabg CrDh season opened at San Francisco~ November lao
The-opening price of 37 cents per pound, the highest open-
ing ever pai.d;, was raised to 42 cc:nts~ after four days of
fishing indica.tipg that fishermen felt crab catches would
be lighc. Crab prices at the retail stands were $1.00 per
pound which dampened the appetite of many a crab gourmet.
The predicted landing for the season was 750,000 pounds with
a range from 600~OOO to 9002)000 pounds. Boats have agreed
to fish every other Gay to keep crab landings low so the
_ price could be maintaiped o The average size of the crabs
taken by the fisherrr.en has been small a
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Oysters~ Oyster production climbed during the month as a
result of increased demand. Statewide production usually
reaches a peak around this time of year.
Shrimp: Season closed.
B. Research
Abalone~ Keith Cox is in Japan visiting shellfish rearing
stations to learn more of the techniques of rearing larval
and juvenile abalone.
Crab~ Three tags were returned at Bodega Bay from last
year's tagging. The crabs had been at liberty for 1-1/2
years and had grown about one inch in width. They were
taken within 2 miles of the tagging location.
The pre-season survey was completed at Eureka aboard the
N.B. SCOFIELD on November 20. The survey catches of legal
sized crabs were considerably larger than last year and the
predicted catch is 3.7 million pounds. Last year 810,000
pounds was landed in the Eureka-Crescent City area.
A paper on the growth of the market crab in California is
being prepared for a symposium on crustacea in India.
0Bster~ Samples of oysters for meat condition studies were
o tained from major oyster producing bays during the month.
Condition factors remain high (10 or more) for most areas.
Counts per gallon, weight per gallon and dry weight-wet
weight ratios of meats are obtained at the same time.
A shipment of European oysters and quahog clams was received
by air-freight from the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Laboratory
at Milford, Connecticut. Survival of the oysters and clams
was excellent. These shellfish are for planting in Drakes
Bay, Tomales Bay, Morro Bay and Humboldt Bay for growth and
survival studies.
Shrim!~ Egg~bearing female shrimp were taken from Areas
A, B- , and B-2 on the November shrimp and crab cruise of
the N. B. SCOFIELD. These specimens will be used for
fecundity studies. Mud samples were taken from all shrimp
areas on the cruise to test the effectiveness of an orange
peel grab for our physical and biological survey of the
bottom sediments on the shrimp beds. The animal life
taken in these grabs is now being identified. The orange
peel grab proved unsatisfactory and we are examining a
Shipek sediment sampler loaned to us by Hydro Products of
San Diego.
A yearly shrimp report is being prepared for distribution in
December.
The shellfish program is on schedule.
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3. POINT ARGUELLO SURVEY
Project work continued at a satisfactory rate during the month.
COH,pilation of information and occurrence records of marine
mammals ~vas initiated,
The Project Leader attended the annual meeting of the
International Trawl Fisheries Conunittee with Director Shannon
and represented the Regional Manager at the Principal Officers'
meeti:1g.
4, PELAGIC FISH
A. Fishery
-
B"
Sardines~ Central California landings totaled 9 tons, mostly
rrom mixed jack mackerel loads taken off Point Lopez with
small amounts from off Pacific Grove and northern Monterey
Bayo Most were large fish ranging from 224 to 299 nun SL; those
from northern Monterey Bay ranged from 164 to 199 nun SL. Over
one-third of the Monterey Bay females were gravid while 10
percent of those from Point Lopez were gravid.
Sardine cannery landings were approximately 500 tons in
southern California, Searon totals are now about 4,800 tons
with 2,600 tons made on opening day, September 1. Most of
the November catches originated at San Nicolas Island with
lesser amounts from Cortez Bank and the Horseshoe Kelp area~
Market landings were 23 tons~
Mackerel: A total of 221 tons of jack mackerel were landed
in central California, mostly from Point Lopez and south.
Thirty-four tons were taken in southern Monterey Bay.
Southern California cannery landings were approximately 6,000
tons of jacks and 1,100 tons of PacificsQ Market landings
were 20 tons of Pacifies and 37 tons of jacks c
Rough weather during the middle of the month hampered fishing
operations in both central and southern California,
Anchov!~ Catches from northern and central Monterey Bay totaled
126 17 tons. The fish ranged from 130 to 153 nun SL. No land-
ings were reported in southern California~
Live Bait: Operations were curtailed by poor weather during
the first part of the month. A new boat, Mark Christerfer,
has started a live bait operation in San Francisco Bay.
Research
The majority of time was spent sampling live bait, sardine
and mackerel landings for age composition and catch origin.
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Considerable effort was devoted to preparing a sardine age
composition paper for the 1963-64 season and a Pacific mackerel
age composition and catch locality paper for the 1960-61
through 1963-64 seasons.
All personnel devoted some time to preparing papers for the
annual CalCOFI conference and making other preparations for
the meeting.
Work continued on the Pacific mackerel fecundity and food
studies and manuscripts are in preparation.
Sea Survey: A routine pelagic fish survey of southern California
waters was concluded November 16. Anchovies were taken in
relatively larger numbers than any of the surveys in Mexico
this year. MOst of the fish were found within 10 miles of shore
with best catches located between Santa Barbara and Santa Monica
Bay. Echo sounder records indicate anchovies are thinly spread
over an extensive area along the coast.
Only a few small catches of adult sardines were made and no
fish of the year were taken or observed. Small surface schools
of bonito were the only fish sighted during night scouting.
The Alaska departed November 27 to make a similar survey of
central California coastal waters.
Aerial Survey: Only 2 days were flown during the regular
monthly survey in southern California. Weather and visibility
were poor on both days and no fish schools were seen.
The fourth and last Baja California flight for 1964 was
completed. Fewer fish schools were seen than in September
this year due primarily to poor flying and scouting conditions.
The greatest concentration of fish schools was noted in
Magdalena Bay where an estimated 300 anchovy schools were
counted.
5. TUNA
A. Fishery
Albacore~ Many vessel captains "called it a season" and turned
to fishing other species. The much reduced fleet reported
fair catches off central California during most of the month
despite a lot of rough weather. Large fish (~20 Ibs.) were
caught inshore and small ones offshore about 100 miles west of
Davidson Seamount.
Better-than-average fishing occurred off central and northern
California this fall, bringing the season's landings to a
little over 32 million pounds.
A series of storms early in the month abruptly ended southern
California's albacore sportfishery, although MOrro Bay boats
-
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still report small catches.
B. Research
Logbook data through October have been edited and keypunched
for computer analysis. Age determination of the scales from
1,100 fish collected to date continued. All San Diego samples
and those taken at Terminal Island through August have been
read.
c. Fishery
Bluefin Tuna: No bluefin have been caught or reported since
the fifth of last month. The "high seas" fleet fished yellow-
fin tuna off southern Mexico and Central America. .The "local"
fleet concentrated on mackerel, and fair catches were made
during most of the month.
Purse seiner skippers reported three Japanese longliners
operating below Cape San Lucas in September and approximately
15 vessels in November between Cape Tosco and Cape San Lucas.
Most of these were probably small "catcher vessels" rather
than large mother ships.
D. Research
To date, 525 tuna vessel logs have been collected and abstract-
ed. Scale and length-frequency samples were taken from 970
bluefin for year 1964. Two-thirds of the scales have been
processed and read.
Four tags were recovered at Ranger Bank during September and
returned to the Laboratory this month. Three of the fish were
released in August 1963 and remained at liberty from 403 to 411
days. The fourth, tagged in August of this year, was at
liberty 42 days.
During the 1964 season, 954 bluefin were marked and released,
bringing the grand total to 2~562 since the inception of the
project in 1962. To date, 380 (14.8 percent) have been
recovered, three in Japanese waters.
6. SPORTFISH
A. Partyboat~
Research
An analysis of the 1964 partyboat fishery at Santa Catalina
Island was prepared as part of a Departmental investigation
regarding the effect (if any) upon sport and commercial fisher-
ies as a result of opening the east end of the Island to
commercial netting.
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The gonads of 12 kelp bass were obtained for a routine
maturity study. A search of the literature on trawl savings
gear was initiated in preparation for a spring cruise.
Fishery
Approximately 2,900 partyboat trip logs were received from
205 boats for the month of October. Catch totals, of key
marine species, accumulated through October compare with
1963 as follows~
Through October 1964 1963
Bonito 1,201,521 723,325
Kelkand Sand Bass 1,044,934 1,171,528Roc fish 811,131 845,277
Barracuda 291,722 464,319
Calif. Halibut 124,752 119,985
Salmon 89,324 70,543
Yellowtail 38,221 44,226
Striped Bass* 27,157 49,817
* San Pablo Bay and Delta area striped bass included in 1964 total
but not 19630
B. Environmental and Behavioral Studies of Coastal Sport Fishes
CD) F22R"X)
No field work was conducted this month. Considerable time
and effort was spent on our artificial reef manuscript and a
rough draft has been completed for the sections on test blocks,
scrapings, oceanography, algae, and invertebrates.
Turner, in his capacity as diving officer, discussed diving
problems with Region 5 marine patrol personnel.
Ebert and Given attended one session of the CalCOFI conference.
Given provided the evening's entertainment (November 24th)
showing his fine movie of underwater scenes.
Turner met with Marineland personnel to discuss deep-diving
techniques and collectingo
Project personnel met with Jim Ryan (D.J. Coordinator) to
discuss budgets and project plans.
C. Blue Rockfish Management Study (DJ F19R4)
Routin~ partyboat and skiff sampling was conducted from Princeton
to Avila.
Fish trapping was conducted at MOnterey piers and off Pacific
Grove. Juvenile blue rockfish continued to be the dominantjuvenile fish in rocky areas and around piers. Copper rock-
fish and speckled sanddabs were next in abundance.
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Twenty-four tagged blue rockfish were taken at the MOnterey
breakwater 0 Samples of scales and otoliths were taken and
the fish were measured for growth studies. Scales from
three of the tagged fish showed "annulus" indications at the
size the fish were tagged. Further study of these scales is
needed to determine if these "annuli" are different from a
true annulus and to see if such rings appear on the scales
of other tagged fish.
Gonads were collected from blue rockfish at Monterey. Ova
diameter measurements are being made o
The project is on schedule.
D. Southern California Marine Sport Fish Survey (DJ F-20-R)
Sportfishing activities from skiffs and yachts at southern
California launching and mooring sites were sampled on a
routine basis and found to be at a seasonally low level
during most of November. A sharp increase in fishing effort
was noted during the last weekend of the month; associated
with clear; warm, "desert type" atmospheric weather. Good
catches of halfmoon, opaleye and black perch were made in the
waters adjacent to the Long Beach-Los Angeles Harbors. Fair
catches of California halibut were made off Seal Beach and
the Huntington Flats.
Work was begun on processing the data gathered by interviewing
skiff and yacht operators. The first 1964 sampling period,
January and February, was used in the pilot computations
aimed at estimating the number of vessels and people engaged
in these sportfishing activities. The expansion of part of
the data revealed that an estimated 7,395 boats fished during
this period.
Work was also initiated on a plan to sample sportfishing
activities along the southern California shoreline during the
calendar year 1965.
7. SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. Southern California: The installation of two long delayed
W.C.B. artificial reefs for Orange County was accomplished
off Huntington Beach on November 250
Considerable time was devoted to work on the first draft of
a paper on the Santa Monica Bay Trawl Study 0
B. Northern Ca1ifornia~ Eleven plastic sliding jaw calipers
were made for the crab study. The regular stations of the
San Francisco Bay Study were sampled from the NAUTILUS under
unusual conditions including rain, hail, and high winds.
An extra series of drags were made to add to the information
being collected on the influence of sewer effluent on English
sole.
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An inoperative thermograph at the Tomales Bay Oyster Company
was replaced.
Aplin completed a University of C~lifornia, Berkeley extension
service course for fifty professional biologists. The series
included six seminars on the conditions which give rise to
new species.
8. BIOSTATISTICS
A. Data Processing
Regular Reports:
Statistical reports summar1z1ng the August landings and ship-
ments were tabulated.
August cannery and processor reports were completed and the
tuna and sardine case pack letters were completed and distributed.
Reports summarizing the October marine partyboat catch were
tabulated.
The 1963 annual kelp harvest reports were prepared.
Annual salmon landings reports I and III were completed and
forwarded to the Salmon Investigation.
Pacific Mackerel III Reports for May, June and July were
tabulated.
Special Reports:
The marine partyboat catch from January through September in
the Catalina Island area were tabulated and transmitted to
the Sportfish Investigation.
Pelagic fish landings from January through August were summarized
for the CalCOFI Conference.
Reports summarizing the Pacific mackerel landings by origin
block and gear from 1961 through 1964 were prepared for the
Pelagic Fish Investigation.
Work in Progress:
The October market receipts and the November partyboat fleet
logs are being edited.
A computer program is being written that will estimate age
composition using the double sampling scheme with stratification
by length. The variances, standard erromand confidence limits
will appear as output. In addition, the number of fish at each
age and the sample sizes required to reduce variances 10 to 50
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percent will be computed. A comparison between double
sampling and simple random sampling with a fixed cost is made
to determine the most efficient method for given unit costs of
age determination and length measurement.
Fie1d~
The usual dealer contacts were made throughout the Los Ange1es-
Newport area.
A ten-day trip was taken to contact dealers and fishermen from
Santa Barbara to Crescent City. Problems concerning the edit-
ing of fish receipts and processor reports were solved.
Information was obtained concerning the operational plans of
Eureka Fisheries for their subsidiary, Santa Barbara Fisheries.
B. Technical Assistance and Biometrica1 Analysis
Statistical and Mathematical Analysis~
Stratum variances of estimated mean numbers of shrimp per tow
were computed from data collected on the Spring 1963, Spring
1964, Summer 1964, and Fall 1964 cruises. Standard errors of
the mean numbers of shrimp per haul, by age group, under both
proportional and optimum allocation were calculated from the
Fall 1964 data. The standard errors for a sample size of 200
ranged from six to eight percent of the corresponding means
with proportional allocation; and optimum allocation provided
so little improvement that it is being eliminated from considera-
tion. However~ these computations were based on sampling from
only five of the eighteen strata which constitute the entire
shrimp area so that relatively larger standard errors may be
expected from a full=coverage sample.
Compu~~
Bertalanffy growth curve III is operating satisfactorily in-
sofar as the programmi.ng is concerned. However, it has
produced unexpected answers which will require us to re-
examine the estimating methods.
9. BIOLOGICAL NOTES
Several unusual occurrences of fish were noted at CSFL during
Novembers and one octopus merits attention.
Two rare fishes were processed~ a scabbard fish, Lepido~us
xantusi~ found swimming feebly at the surface 10 miles 0 f
Redonao Beach and a catalufa» Pseudopriacanthus serrula,
caught in a lobster trap off Portuguese Bend. This was only
the fourth cata1ufa from California waters~ but the scabbard
fish has been taken with greater frequency.
issue
USC,
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A skipjack (tuna) apparently got lost off our shores, or
started running with the wrong crowd (bonito). Whatever the
case» it turned up in a bait net during November well inside
the Long Beach Harbor. Even when our coastal waters are load-
ed with skipjack schools (Summer, through September), they
seldom approach within 20 miles of the Harbor.
The unusual octopus was a pelagic beast, seldom encountered
in our area~ that has the scientific name Ocythoe tuberculata.
This particular specimen» caught near Cortez Bank,
was among the largest known, being nearly two feet long from
end of body to tips of arms.
An oxee oreo Al10cyttus fo1letti taken off Brookings, Oregon
from 250 fathoms~ was turned in to the MRO laboratory at
Eureka.
10. VESSELS
ALASKA
From the 1st through the 16th, the ALASKA conducted Pelagic
Fish study in the waters off southern California. On the
27th, the vessel sailed for a three weeks Pelagic Fish survey
cruise off San Francisco and Monterey. Days scheduled: 20;
Days operatedg 20.
No Bo SCOFIELD
The N. B. SCOFIELD sailed from San Pedro on the 4th for
Eureka and Crescent City crab and shrimp grounds, to
determine pre~season abundance and condition of legal and
sub~lega1 crabs and to collect shrimp for fecundity studies.
The vessel returned to San Pedro on the 24th. The balance of
the month was used for C.Toc. and maintenance. Days
scheduled~ 22; Days operated~ 21 (work completed, storm
signal hoisted at Crescent City).
NAUTILUS
The Nautilus completed 13 days of Delta and San Francisco
Bay Studyo
Days scheduledg 14; Days operate.d~ 13 (Delta Study completed.
Work in six instead of scheduled seven days).
MOLLUSK
Secured the entire month.
11. MISCELLANEOUS
. A. Status of publications
R. R. Given had an article published in the most recent
of Crustaceana <Z(4)~ 284~292) based on work he did at
entitled "The Cumacean fauna of the southern California
continental shelf. No.2, the Family Mesolampropidae.", it
,.
.
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describes a new family~ genus and species of the order Cumacea
(Crustacea, Peracarida) from the inshore waters of the southern
Calif. shelf. Cumaceans are benthic crustaceans, living at
the water-sediment interface in the soft-bottom areas.
Cumaceans are found often in the gut contents of many local
bottom-feeding fishes.
Fish Bulletins
Four are either in press or ready to go to the printer at
month's end (one by IFB~ three by MRO):
127. Californiavs "Catchable Trout" Fisheries. By Robert L.
Butler and David P. Borgeson.
128. An Analysis of California's Albacore Fishery Through
1961. By Harold B. Clemens and William L. Craig.
129. The California Marine Fish Catch for 1963. By the
Biostatistical Section, MRO.
130. The Structure~ Development, Food Relations, Reproduction,
and Life History of the Squid Loligo Opalescens
Berry. By William G. Fields.
Booklets
One booklet is in press and another was ready to go to the
printer at the end of November.
1. Marine Baits of California, by Charles H. Turner and
Jeremy Sexsmdth TKas gone through page proof, awaiting
ozalid proof).
2. Marine Mammals of California! by Anita Daugherty (MS has
been final-typed~ now awaiting two pictures.
B. Meetings, Talks and Visitors~
-
November 2
November 5
November 5
November 8
MRC meeting~ Los Angeles, Roedel, Baxter and
Dopp participating.
Richard W. Pierce of Carmel, California dis-
cussed fish flour and wet fish problems with
Baxter.
Roedel attended the annual meeting of the
Tuna Research Foundation (formerly Calif.
Fish Canners Assn.) in Ojai.
Mel Odemar presented a talk on marine biology
to the SCUBA Instructors Institute at the San
Jose YMCA. Twenty-five members and friends
were present.
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November 11 Given visited skin diving club in Redondo
Beach on project and Departmental activities.
November 12 Ebert visited North American Aviations' skin
diving club on the life history and habits
of the spiny lobster.
November 12 MRO staff meeting at CSFL.
November 12 Carlisle met with Mr. Egleson and Mr. Geronimo
of the Dow Chemical Co. from Midland/Michigan
to discuss kelp bed cutting and leasing at
Terminal Island.
November 17 Meeting with American trawl fishing industry
at San Francisco -- Shannon and Best.
November 17 International Trawl Fisheries Committee,
San Francisco -- Shannon~ Best, Nitsos and
Smith.
November 18-20 A number of staff members participated in the
annual meeting of the PMFC in San Francisco.
November 19 Carlisle talked to Torrance High School group
on work of Department - Terminal Island.
November 19 Carlisle talked to fourth graders, St.
Lawrence School, Redondo Beach on the work
of a marine biologist - Terminal Island.
November 23-25 ~ Annual CalCOFI conference at Lake Arrowhead.
November 24 Principal Officers meeting~ Sacramento - Best.
November 30 Chief of the Fisheries Statistics Section
of FAO~ Lo P. D. Gertenbach, toured CSFL.
Mro Gertenbach was returning to Rome from
Japan where he is setting up a district
fisheries statistics office.
November 30 Mro Agapito Martinez Tovar, Chief of the
Sub~Station of Fisheries Biology in La Paz,
Baja Ca1ifornia~ visited CSFL seeking infor-
mation on oysterso He was accompanied by
Milton Co Shedd, President of Mission Bay
Research Foundation.
Co Personnel:
November 1 - Ellen Lo Gramm~ Intermediate Acct. Clerk,
promoted to Senior Account Clerk, Biostatistics.
November 9 - June L. Thompson, appointed Intermediate Typist
Clerk~ Biostatistics.
-.
Manager
.....
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November 20 ~ John M. Deinstadt~ appointed Aquatic Biologist
I, Pelagic Fish Investigations.
November 23 - Natividad A. Tanega, appointed TAU, Intermediate
Account Clerk, Biostatistics.
1J;pfn £i 4 cfl
Phil M. Roed~
9j
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